“GIRLS GONE DEAD”: FREE FANGORIA NYC screening with Howard Stern guests!
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Spring break gets bloody—and funny—at the next FANGORIA event! Fango will host a free
screening of the unrated horror/comedy GIRLS GONE DEAD on Monday, July 16 at 7:45 p.m.
This East Coast premiere will be held at New York City’s Cinema Village (22 East 12th
Street, off University Place). Stars of the Howard Stern radio show will be attending, including
that diminutive maniac Beetlejuice and Sal the Stockbroker (tentative), who appear in GIRLS
GONE DEAD in entertaining roles. The film’s creative team and the HOWARD TV crew will
also be participating in a night of ribald Fango fun.

The Fango screening of GIRLS GONE DEAD will be a free show; to obtain tickets, send an
e-mail to fangoriascreening@gmail.com. You
must
list “GIRLS GONE DEAD” as your subject line and provide us your full name. Offer is good for
you and one guest, and names will be checked at the door. Offer is first come, first served, and
we will confirm your RSVP. Seating is not guaranteed, however. This advance preview is
presented by our pals at Entertainment One, who release GIRLS GONE DEAD on DVD July
17; other talent appearing at the screening will include co-directors Michael A. Hoffman (ROT:
REUNION OF TERROR, SCARY TALES) and Aaron T. Wells, writer Meghan Jones (SPRING
BREAK MASSACRE), producer Ryan Dee and other special guests.

Prepare yourself for babes, beaches and blood in GIRLS GONE DEAD. When a group of sexy
high-school friends reunite for spring break during their freshman year of college, all they are
looking for is a skinnydipping good time. Instead, they find a sadistic, bloodthirsty killer wielding
a medieval war hammer has targeted them to be his next victims… GIRLS GONE DEAD’s
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colorful supporting cast also includes wrestler Jerry “The King” Lawler; scream queen Linnea
Quigley; Penthouse Pets Ryan Keely and Janessa Brazil; porn star Ron Jeremy; Caley Hayes
of SEX DRIVE; and even Iron Maiden’s Nicko McBrain.

See you at the show! It’s gonna be a wet one!
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